Xena Exchange

PARTNERSHIP OFFER
FOR ROBO TRADERS
WHAT IS XENA EXCHANGE?

GET FUNDING FROM XENA FUND

Xena Exchange is a digital asset trading platform built by trading professionals with
experience at JP Morgan, Deutsche Bank, and Kaspersky Labs and funded by several
well-known venture funds. The platform is secured with top banking standards
and consistent penetration testing.
For robo traders, we offer 24/7 customer support, co-location services in a tier-4 data
center, and state-of-the-art security embodied in the technology of decentralized
accounts. We provide our clients with both popular and new derivative instruments,
a high level of liquidity, and low commissions.

INSTRUMENTS

Based on and the backtests of your trading strategy, we can
provide you with up to USD 1 mil to manage.
Every month, we will evaluate your strategy and may increase
the capital.

COMMISSIONS

Currently, we offer relevant levels of liquidity for the main contract, the XBTUSD perpetual
(currently around 6% of the BitMEX liquidity, to be increased to 10% by early November 2019).

Commissions start from 0% for both makers and takers, if you trade
with your own trading capital.

Working on:

0.025% commission (one-third of that of BitMEX) for takers and 0.025%
rebate for makers, if you get funding from Xena Fund.

Quarterly XBTUSD and ETHUSD futures
Top 100 Cryptoindex futures

PROFESSIONAL CONDITIONS

BTC variance futures

Decentralized accounts (dAccs) that allow you to keep your BTC collateral
in a dedicated multisig account (the exchange cannot withdraw the funds
without your approval) and transfer it to your account immediately
when needed

The ability to deposit and use EUR as collateral and PL currency
for all traded instruments

Co-location in a tier-4 data center in Luxemburg

TIGHT SPREADS

API (WebSockets/REST/FIX)

We offer:

24/7 customer and technical support

Exchange-level liquidity for all our instruments: no requotes or last looks on the exchange
side and limit orders that add liquidity to the book and may be executed with zero spread

Live chat available during the verification process
Dedicated account manager

Reliable settlement procedures (indexes used for mark-to-market are based on spot
prices from the major cryptocurrency exchanges Bitstamp, Coinbase Pro, and Kraken)
Average spreads:
Contract

Average spread, USD

Average spread, basis points

XBTUSD Perpetual

0.5

< 0.5

ETHUSD Perpetual

0.05

1.5

CONTACTS

Website

xena.exchange

For onboarding:

partners@xena.exchange

